An initial set of calibration measurements will be made to characterize the room environment. These measurements support both IER--147 and this IER--176. The measurements will allow a determination of the neutron energy spectrum in the room based on a "clean" 252 Cf source. This data is necessary to properly calibrate foils and detector responses expected for Godiva and Juliet. These measurements need to be performed prior to Godiva re--assembly. Refer to CED--1 for IER--147 for details of the detectors, their sensitivities and expected accuracies. Pending approval of CED--1, LLNL will proceed to final design CED--2. The following actions will need to be taken for CED--2:
• Preparation of all documents needed for procurements, instrument loan agreements, and agreements for collaborative work • Development of a comprehensive LLNL test plan • Identification of applicable NSTec and Laboratory requirements for performing work with diagnostic equipment within the NCERC • Qualification of LLNL personnel and collaborators • Identification of all necessary elements of NSTec "work packages" to enable introduction of LLNL equipment to the DAF, installation within NCERC, utilization by LLNL personnel and collaborators, handling of radioactive materials, return of equipment to LLNL • Identification of any necessary changes to Laboratory Secondary Real Estate Operating Permits • Identification and starting work on resolving any authorization basis issues Upon approval of final design, LLNL will complete the items described above during the initial experiment execution initiation phase , and deploy all necessary equipment to the NNSS.
Project Risks and Risk Management
Budget limitations at other laboratories may preclude their ability to participate in the actual experiments within NCERC. Instrument loans may not be possible from other laboratories or LLNL organizations due to schedule conflicts requiring their use at the home organization during the time experiments are scheduled at NCERC. Schedule delays may occur during Godiva-IV reassembly complicating schedule planning. Budget limitations for this task preclude full transfer of measurement responsibilities to collaborating organizations unless there is cost sharing. If other organizations were unable to share the cost burden, a smaller suite of diagnostics would need to be deployed. Use of existing ready-to-deploy assets from other organizations, with minimal start-up requirements, best avoids these risks. LLNL is negotiating cost sharing to provide the best collaborative framework possible based on funding.
Diagnostics Suite
The following table includes all the diagnostics under consideration for Juliet. Not all the diagnostics in the table will end up being tested or fielded due to budget and schedule constraints and the expected success of primary or secondary diagnostics. Those which are considered as primary diagnostics to be tested in FY12 are marked with a "P" in the Current of anode corresponding to neutron flux at tube.
CR--39 PACK P CR--39 film pack, shielded pinhole view.
Etched holes in film corresponding to integrated neutron yield.
Type and Designation

Description Measured Quantity
ACTIVATION AND RADCHEM FOILS P
Activation foils located exterior to assembly at various locations. Various foil materials and shields.
Neutron induced radioactivity corresponding to integrated neutron flux at foil location. Foil shields and sandwiching provide some spectral information.
PDV/VISAR
S VISAR/PDV system FO directed on outside surface of assembly Changes in interference pattern as a function of time corresponding to surface outward velocity as a function of time.
PINSHORTS
Shorting pin set located at 0.2L. Time progression of pin shorts corresponding to the arrival time of the outer metal surface of assembly at the pins.
RFS
S
Retroreflective shadowgraphy system with high--speed camera.
Time variations in image distortions on reflective screen caused by index changes in air due to shock propagation. Large movements of assembly can also be photographed.
Description of Primary and Secondary Diagnostics Compton Diodes
Fission gammas can be detected by measuring the electron current generated by Compton scattering in a target. Proper selection of entrance and exit window, and cathode materials can be used to optimize the detection of 1 -3 MeV gammas consistent with the energy spectrum of fission gammas. A schematic of such a device is provided below. Sensitivity: < 1 ns response time with typically 5 x 10 --3 e --/MeV Dynamic Range: Up to 100 A with linear response Advantages • Useable in high flux conditions (max flux of 10 23 MeV/cm 2 sec)
• Large dynamic range • Sensitivity roughly flat over fission gamma energy spectrum. Disadvantages
• No energy spectrum information • Very Low sensitivity applicable to only the peak fluxes
Proton Recoil
Neutrons can be measured by detection of recoil protons by a PIN diode. A thin poly sheet is placed in the neutron flux path as the target. Recoil protons are generated by neutron elastic scattering off the hydrogen in the poly. The protons are detected by a PIN diode which is located out of the neutron flux path to reduce background. A Faraday cup can also be used to collect protons if less sensitivity is necessary. The angle between the path of the recoil protons and the incident neutron flux should be kept small to maximize the differential scattering cross section which varies as the cosine of the angle and the proton energy which varies as the square of the cosine. A schematic of the detector is provided below (Ebert 1986). The recoil proton flight path must be kept at vacuum and a thin Al ranging filter can be placed at the PIN diode to remove scattered electron background as well as lower energy protons.
With regard to that function, the detector sensitivity can be tuned to only the higher energy tail of the fission spectrum thereby reducing tome of flight time dispersion. Another variant of the proton recoil type detector is discussed by Ouyang (NIM A, 481, 2002) where the proton convertor, absorber, detector, and insulating layers are all sandwiched together for direct--on neutron measurement in high flux pulsed reactor applications.
Similarly, an a--Si disk can be used as the neutron target. In this case, neutron captures on Si produce alpha and deuteron charged particles which can be detected by the PIN diode. The appropriate angle for off--axis detection will need to be determined. Sensitivity: 3 --5 ns response time Dynamic Range: 3 --10 A with linear response Advantages • Useable in high flux conditions • Large dynamic range • May be located close to assembly to minimize time dispersion. Disadvantages
• Low sensitivity due to ranging filter and angled flight path. May be susceptible to high relative background.
Micro--FMs
Fission chambers have long been used for measurement of neutron flux in nuclear reactors and more recently in fusion reactors. Recent developments in miniature "micro--fission" chambers by KSU (McGregor 2005) are of particular interest. Given their small size (~ 2cm across by few mm deep) it is possible to directly insert several into the fissile core of the experiment without significant perturbation to the fission density and flux. They are insensitive to gammas and able to operate in high flux environments. However, current prototypes have dead times of about 25% for neutron fluxes of 5x10 12 n/cm 2 sec when operating in pulse mode. Extension to higher fluxes could perhaps be done by operating in current mode, using a lower density of active fissile material, and a higher threshold energy fission isotope. A diagram of the KSU micro--fission chamber is provides below as well as a measured output of one such device in the KSU reactor pool. Sensitivity: Dependent on gas pressure and fissile density on active coated surfaces Dynamic Range: in excess of 5 x 10 12 n/cm 2 sec Advantages
• Usable in high flux conditions (current mode in fluxes exceeding of 10 12 n/cm 2 ) • No noticeable performance degradation for fluences exceeding 10 19 n/cm 2 • Insensitive to gammas • Provides temporal and spatial data. Disadvantages
• Use in fluxes in excess of 5 x 10 12 n/cm 2 sec has not been demonstrated. 
CVD Diamond
CR--39 Film Pack
CR--39 film can be used to detect the integrated neutron flux. The film medium itself provides H targets for neutron scattering and a separate "proton radiator", such as a thin poly sheet, typically used in other methods based on proton recoil, is not needed. The damage to the film medium caused by the recoils can be chemically etched to produce optically measurable holes in the film, the density of which is proportional to the integrated neutron flux. Frenje (Rev. Sci. Intrum., 73, 2002) describes the use of a stack of 4 CR--39 films, with aluminum ranging filters (100 µm) between and outside, to measure 2.45 MeV neutrons from DD fusion. The Al ranging filters prevent protons from reaching adjacent films. The CR--39 stack was located 15 cm from the DD source with a total neutron yield of 1.3 x 10 11 . The dynamic range may be extendable, as discussed in the ref., to 10 12 -10 13 n with non--linear corrections for track overlap. The measured detector characteristics are provided below. CR--39 film is used at LLNL in dosimetry applications as well as for calibration of detectors at NIF. The etching and optical reader hardware as well as the necessary experience and proficiency in CR--39 film reading already exist at LLNL. Sensitivity: 1.1x10 --4 etched tracks/n Dynamic Range: 3.5 x 10 6 --3.5 x 10 10 n/cm 2 with linear response Advantages • Preferred in high flux conditions to other film/track detectors • Large dynamic range (may be extendable to 10 12 -10 13 n)
• Insensitive to gammas • Well established technique and available at LLNL Disadvantages
• Improper chemical etching could result in systematic errors.
Activation and RadChem Foils
Activation foils have been used extensively to characterize radiation fields at pulsed reactors and other high radiation environments. Integrated neutron fluence at several location within and external to the assembly can be measured with the foils. Different foil materials and shields can be used to grossly measure the neutron energy spectrum. Recently, Kelly (IEEE Trans. Nuc. Sci., V40, 6, 1993 ) used foils to benchmark Sandia's SPR--III pulsed reactor neutron spectrum inside the cavity. A large number of activation materials over a number of separate pulses were used (see Table below ). The activation of the foils, in conjunction with Monte Carlo modeling and in--house software, was used to deduce the neutron spectrum. The best and minimum set of foils for application to Juliet has not been determined as of yet. Advantages • Usable in high flux conditions • Insensitive to gammas • Well established technique Disadvantages
• Software needed for spectrum determination • Time lag between foil retrieval and measurement could reduce accuracy • Impurities in materials needs to be known and/or pure materials procured.
Time of Flight
The Advanced Detector Design Group at LLNL has provided a preliminary design for a TOF spectrometer. The TOF detector in conjunction with a 3 He ionization tube can provide spectral coverage for neutron energies from a few keV to over 10 MeV. The spectrometer consists of two scintillators with a 1 m long drift tube between them. The time difference measured between interactions of individual neutrons in the front and back scintillators provides a very accurate energy measurement to within a few %. A liquid scintillator in the front can allow for gamma discrimination via pulse shape analysis. Accuracy begins to diminish to 20% below several hundred keV where a 3 He ionization tube is then used to improve accuracy. Advantages • Most accurate neutron energy measurement method • Relatively simple hardware and electronics required Disadvantages
• Usable only in low flux conditions (necessary for single neutron counting)
• Measures neutrons only in a specific direction
• Relatively large and heavy Ionization Tube 3 He ionization tubes can be used to measure the neutron energy spectrum below a few 100 KeVs. Ionization of the gas by protons from the 3He(n,p)T reaction causes electron cascades in the tube resulting in pulses. The pulse amplitude can provide information relative to the incident neutron energy. A significant drawback is the complex defolding of the pulse height spectra to determine neutron energy (see e.g. Matysiak W., Nuc. Intrum. Meth, A, 592, 2008) . Advantages
• Well known technique • Relatively simple hardware and electronics required • Measures neutrons from all directions with relatively high sensitivity Disadvantages
• Requires software and complex algorithms to deduce neutron spectrum.
Neutron Trap
LLNL B--division has fielded a simple detector consisting of a large 1 ft 3 of plastic scintillator coupled to a PMT. Long after the pulse from the reactor is over, some neutrons continue to scatter at thermal temperatures for long time periods of up to msecs. By gating the signal from the PMT, only capture gammas from neutron capture by protons provide a signal at long times. The detected number of gammas is related to the total neutron yield of the pulse. This detector was successfully fielded on Full Toss but would need to be fully calibrated for Godiva and Juliet use with respect to room return signatures at delayed fission gammas and neutrons which also occur at late times. VISAR/PDV VISAR (Velocity Interferometry System for Any Reflectors) and PDV (Photonic Doppler Velocimeter) are interferometry techniques which allow the measurement of complete time histories of the motion of a surface for very fast reaction times, such as shocks. Crump (SAND92--0162) describes a modification to the basic technique, known as Fixed Cavity VISAR, which allows the triggering of recording equipment on the initial motion of the measured object. This would be appropriate given the imprecise knowledge of the reaction and shock generation in the Godiva or Juliet assemblies. The primary components of a typical VISAR set--up are a single frequency laser, modified unequal leg Michelson interferometer cavity, high--speed PMTs, and a digitizing oscilloscope. A sketch of a Fixed Cavity VISAR is provided below with description of operation provided in the reference. A typical data output from a multipoint VISAR is also shown below. Both VISAR and PDV have been used extensively for subcritical and hydro tests. Advantages • Usable in high EMF conditions • Not sensitive to ionizing radiation • Well known/used technique at LLNL • Portable PDV module already developed and available Disadvantages
• VISAR and PDV if built from scratch are expensive.
